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AGROLAB LUFA GmbH

Order form for GMO-analysis
pursuant to VLOG/GMP+/
ARGE Gentechnik-frei

Dr.-Hell-Str. 6, 24107 Kiel
Tel.: 0431-1228-0
E-mail: lufa@agrolab.de

Post

Customer

E-mail

Invoice to (if different from customer)

Post

E-mail

Copy of report to

Post

E-mail

Customer-No.
Customer
Contact person
Street
ZIP/Town
Tel.
E-mail
Offer number

Project number

GENERAL SAMPLE INFO (please fill in exhaustively)
Product

Sample taker

Sample name

Date of sampling

Article number

Time of sampling

Site/Factory

Sampling location

Sample origin (COUNTRY)

Batch/Lot

Comments
SAMPLE DATA FOR GMP+ (grey fields have to be filled when lab should create sample in GMP+ database)
GMP+ customer ID

GMP+ sample-ID**

GMP+ product code

GMP+ producer ID

Sampling date

GMP+ supplier ID

* Information on the origin of your feed or its ingredients facilitates the identification of the decisive GMO varieties in the case of a positive
screening result!
** necessary if we should only amend an already created sample of yours in the GMP+ data base

SCOPE OF ANALYSIS (please put a 'x')
Screening Single feed
Soy (min. 1500g)

VLOG/GMP+/ARGE Minimum requirement Soy (P 122241)

VLOG/GMP+/ARGE Screening Soy (P 12272)

Maize (min. 2100g)

VLOG/GMP+/ARGE Minimum requirement Maize (P 12225)

VLOG/GMP+/ARGE Screening Maize (P 122711)

Rape (min. 150g)

VLOG/GMP+/ARGE Minimum requirement Rape (P 13300)

Rice (min. 1200g)

VLOG/GMP+/ARGE Screening Rice (P 12424)
→

Other single feed

VLOG/GMP+/ARGE Screening Rape/Sugar beet
(P12268)

if necessary consultation of laboratory to adjust analytics

(Sample type)

Screening Mixed feed (min. 1000g)
VLOG/GMP+/ARGE Minimum requirement mixed feed (P 12226)
VLOG/GMP+/ARGE Screening (6 parameters) (P 12270)
Mix contains as ingredient

Soy

Rape

Maize

further ingredients:

→ Attach declaration/bag label!

The more information we received about your feed or its ingredients, the more targeted we can identify the decisive GMO varieties
after a positive screening result.
Your sample will be processed according to the current specifications of the VLOG standard / GMP + standard (or equivalent
standards). These standards also provide the procedure / necessary follow-up analysis after a positive screening result.
Accordingly, after a positive screening result, our customer service automatically arrange all necessary follow-up analyses without
further consultation.

We refer to our general terms and conditions which can be found on the internet: http://www.agrolab.com/de/agb.html. Please note that our reports may contain a "disclaimer" clause
as forced by accreditation norm in case of an observation for inappropriate sampling, packaging or transport conditions that might have any influence on the reported analytical
results. We reserve the right to perform and charge for any necessary, additional preparation steps if required by matrix or parameter combination without prior notice.

City / Date

Signature / Customer

Created: Dr. Hanauer 19.10.2018

Checked: Dr. Rieger 18.07.2019

Approved: Dr. Rieger 18.07.2019

